2 Stone Alley
Revisions - February 2021

Intro
We are excited to submit our extensive changes for the HDC’s review, and again we would like to
thank the HDC for their time and guidance.
In the last meeting we were grateful that the committee was able to allow ample time to discuss
the specifics of the designs. We were energized by the highly productive session and we have
been working diligently to bring the HDC’s comments to life, in many cases, verbatim.
We hope the breadth of these changes, and our willingness to incorporate them, once again
demonstrates that we are an eager, receptive partner in this process.
Today, we are submitting a design that we are proud of, and one which we believe successfully
embodies the HDC’s vision for this home. Thank you again for your time and we are humbly
optimistic that this proposal meets with your approval.

Overview of Major Revisions

HDC Feedback

Addressed?

Further move structure away from the alley

YES

Simplify the north elevation and give deference to the existing structure

YES

Shorten the structure bringing it further up the slope

YES

Significantly reduce square footage of the building

YES

Return the sun room to its original position

YES

Rework the roof line to clean up the second story

Make the east elevation hardscape less formal

YES
YES

Further move structure away from the alley

The set back of the addition exceeds all
Stone Alley abutting neighbors.
Stone Alley Abuters

Distance off Stone Alley

1 Stone Alley

6’ - 8’

2 Stone Alley addition

7'6" - 12'6" 10’ 8” - 13’ 5”

9 Union

3’ - 5’

10 Orange

2’ - 10’

12 Orange

8’ - 12’

Purple line depicts last design submission

Simplify the north elevation and give deference to the existing structure
1.

North facade now seeks to be
deferential to the existing structure.

2.

Added windows to second ﬂoor per
HDC suggestion.

3.

Created less symmetrical window
array.

4.

Eliminated dormers

5.

First ﬂoor roofs now also contribute
to single story element on the
second ﬂoor as requested by HDC.

OLD

NEW

Shorten the structure, bringing it further up the slope

1.

2.

3.

4.

Addition is now 12% shorter, moving
the structure up the slope, thereby
reducing the building’s height.
Entire structure now utilizes less than
half its lot length.
Addition’s eastern elevation is over
25ft from the Union Street property
line vs a 5ft zoning requirement.
Building length is in keeping with the
neighborhood per chart on right.

Neighbors that abut
2 Stone Alley

Length

9 Union

41’

11R Union

35’

10 Orange

76’

12 Orange

43’

14 Orange

60’ 6”

14R Orange

36’

16 Orange

62’

18 Orange

62’

2 Stone Alley

59’ 54’

1 Stone Alley

76’

Significantly reduce square footage of the building

1.

Square footage dramatically reduced.

2.

East facing second story outdoor deck
removed to promote quiet, lower
proﬁle eastern facade, reducing
square footage.

Purple line depicts last design submission

(Con’t) Reducing square footage continues to shrink lot coverage making us the
least dense property in the neighborhood
2 Stone Alley Abuters

Lot Coverage

9 Union

29%

11R Union

41%

10 Orange

37%

12 Orange

40%

14 Orange

38%

14R Orange

38%

16 Orange

32%

18 Orange

30%

2 Stone Alley

21%

1 Stone Alley

43%

NEIGHBORHOOD AVG

36%

Return the sun room to its original position
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

New sunroom moves south and now 21ft 10” away from Stone Alley.
Sunroom now wraps on southeast corner, replicating existing sunroom.
Sunroom uses existing sunroom windows.
Shrunken sunroom enhances additional additive massing.
Sunroom in keeping with similar sunrooms that can be viewed from Stone Alley.
OLD

NEW

1 Stone Alley

Rework the roof line to clean up the second story
1.

2.

3.

Original building ridge reads as the design focus,
as new roof is visibly lower.

2 Stone Alley Abuters

Height

9 Union

32' 6"

Original building’s ridge height is lower, due to
shortened addition that moved structure up the
slope.

11R Union

30'

10 Orange

33’ 4”

Additive rooﬂines have been created utilizing
varied pitches and short, choppy rooﬂines.

12 Orange

32’

14 Orange

36'

14R Orange

29' 6"

2 Stone Alley

32’ 31’

1 Stone Alley

35’

NEIGHBORHOOD AVG

32’ 5”

4.

Gabels removed, allowing rooﬂine to cascade
down and away from Stone Alley.

5.

East facing roof deck removal further quiets the
structure.

6.

Roof height in keeping with the neighborhood per
chart on the right.

Make the east elevation hardscape less formal
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hardscape massively reworked for casual, back alley
feel.
Hardscape complements existing grade of the land.
Eliminated stone work wherever possible.
Minimal appearance of stone walls.
Design utilizes masonry style and plantings of the
existing site.

OLD

NEW

Appendix

2 Stone Alley Neighborhood

Neighbors that directly abut 2 Stone Alley
●

11R Union Street

●

9 Union Street

●

1 Stone Alley

●

10 Orange Street

●

12 Orange Street

●

14 Orange Street

●

14R Orange Street

The neighbors whose homes abut Stone Alley
●

1 Stone Alley

●

10 Orange Street

●

12 Orange Street

●

9 Union Street

Library of Congress Records

Library of Congress Records

Library of Congress Records

Nantucket Building Permit for back deck in 1960s

1854 James Codd bought
property w/ barn from heirs of
Levi Starbuck same time
bought house at 14 orange.
1875-Wm.F.Codd, soninherited. 1885- George B.
Upton, barn taken down +
house erected. 1922Wm.F.Codd rebought from
Upton heir. 1927- Codd Land
Court[ed] the property, No.
11559B Lot #1.1940- Walter Di
Allen + 2 sisters inherited from
Codd. 1954 Helen J. Morton
from Aleen et al. 1958 - Walter
A. + Florence H, Fairbanks.

